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DONATED TO UM LIBRARY
MISSOULA--
Valuable "Dissertation Abstracts" were recently purchased for the University of 
Montana Library’s reference section with the $1,000 that Jesse Hall coeds donated to the 
Library Book Fund in 1970.
The abstracts contain an international retrospective index to doctoral dissertations 
submitted to American and European universities in partial fulfillment of doctoral degree 
requirements.
"The dissertation Abstracts' collection is of great value to the person contemplating 
a research problem as a means of checking on pertinent research already completed, but 
not yet published in a journal or book," said Dr. John M. Stewart, dean of the UM Graduate 
School.
Publication of these doctoral dissertations represents a unique publishing operation, 
providing the world with primary access to new information produced in graduate schools 
by the most current research programs.
Each volume of "Dissertation Abstracts" will bear the inscription "Freshmen Women 
Residents of Jesse Hall, 1969-70."
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